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Our weekly lineup
 

Don't miss out on the 119th U.S Open Championship, taking place at Pebble

Beach Golf Links at Pebble Beach in California. 

Score big at our Pro Shop

Heard the exciting news? We are having a lucky draw in our Pro Shop for

the U.S Open Championship 2019. Enter now and you could win up to

R2,500 in shop vouchers! 
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So, what are you waiting for? Visit our Pro Shop to enter. 

Play golf in the rain and
sunshine

Tell your wife not to worry, you can get a CallawayTell your wife not to worry, you can get a Callaway
umbrellaumbrella

 

Yip, It has been a wet winter. So, playing golf can be a little tricky. Who

enjoys getting soaked to the bone? Luckily we have a solution to make

playing golfing easy during the winter. Made to withstand extreme

weather, the Callaway umbrella is just what you need to stay dry out on the

course. 

Keen to play golf in the rain? Buy the Callaway umbrella from our Pro Shop.

http://www.metgolfshop.co.za/contactus


What's hot in the shop?

Are you in for the wins? Check out our amazing deals to get you kitted out

for the links.  

Metropolitan Logo Caps

now only for R180

 

Sirxon Leather Gloves

now for only R200

Sirxon All Weather Gloves

now for only R130

Sirxon Z-STAR Golf Balls

now for only R170



“We’ve always recommended the Srixon Z-STAR golf balls, not only

to  deliver distance, feel and stopping power, but because as long you

don’t lose your ball, you’ll be able to use one ball the whole round,

irrespective of how many ripping, spinning wedge shots you hit.”

Learn more >Learn more >

Reserve an item here.

Results

Monday 3rd June

Monday School Competition

3-Ball Alliance - 2 x score to count

Winners: Ian MaClarty, Spiro Bouloukos, Jannie Kritzaz

Score: 79 points

Thursday 6th June

Members Competition

4-Ball Alliance - 2 x scores to count

Winners: Strati Zitianellis, Demitri Zitianellis, Peter Zitianellis, Farrel Benberg

Score: 84 points

Saturday 8th June (AM)

Members Competition

Betterball Bogey Plus

Winners: Colin Smith and Joe Rubin

Score: +6 C/I

Saturday 9 June (PM)

Members Competition
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Members Competition

Betterball Bogey Plus

Winners: Bill Cornish and Terry Carmichael

Score: +8

Could you save 5 shots per
round?

 

Let’s get that putter working for youLet’s get that putter working for you
 

If you struggle to make enough 6, 8, 10 and 12-foot putts on a flat lie, there’s

a real possibility that your putter is getting in the way of your fun. If you’re

struggling, then set up as shown below and try 10x10 foot putts (on a flat

surface).

 

If you’re feeling uncomfortable in this

setup, or you’re still struggling to sink

enough straight-forward, flat putts,

then try a putter with a shorter shaft.

What happens then? You might be

very surprised. 

 

Is 35“ too long for you? The average shaft length on

a putter is 35“. That’s too long for the majority of

golfers. It’s longer than the average putter length

on the PGA Tour. Can you get into a posture that

allows you to setup correctly and deliver the putter

face square at impact with 35“?

 

Get a check-upGet a check-up

Improving your ability to square the putter face at impact will take up to 5



Improving your ability to square the putter face at impact will take up to 5

shots off your scorecard. There are some simple keys to that improvement.

Set up and putter are part of that equation. So come and see us.

 

Book a check-up >Book a check-up >

The Srixon Z 585: Distance and feelThe Srixon Z 585: Distance and feel

 

A compact look. A great sound. A soft, buttery feel. But the Srixon Z 585 is an

iron we’d recommend for golfers looking for improved consistency and

distance.

 

Learn more >Learn more >

Enjoy the journey
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 Better is more enjoyment. Better is more excitement. Better is more

rewarding. Better is a look of surprise on your playing partner’s face. Better

is a challenge faced and an accomplishment made.

 

 

 

Start a journeyStart a journey
Golf is even more fun when it’s a journey somewhere. It’s more than

playing. It’s about growing and improving and mastering a new skill. Speak

to us about our ‘Play Nine Together’ or ‘Personal Assessment’ and we’ll

show you a pathway to better.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Brad Forge and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Metropolitan Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 021 430 6015.

Sent on behalf of Metropolitan Golf Club by 
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